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1. Introduction
This document sets out the basis on which Athletics ACT will select its Team
for the 2018 Australian Cross Country Championships be held at the
Sunshine Coast, in Queensland on 25 August 2018.
This Policy can be amended at any time by Athletics ACT if Athletics ACT is
of the opinion that such an amendment is necessary as a result in any change
in Athletics Australia’s participation rules, to give effect to the Policy following
discovery of a drafting error or oversight or for any other reason determined to
be in the best interests of Athletics ACT. Athletics ACT shall not be
responsible or liable in any way to any one as a result of any such
amendment.

2. Selection Philosophy
Athletics ACT is committed to providing its athletes the opportunity to compete
at Australian Championships. Athletics ACT recognises the importance of
selecting those athletes who will be able to best contribute to the continued
success of athletics in the ACT.
Athletics ACT sees the Australian Cross Country Championships as an
important event in the development of young distance runners as well as an
elite event in the U20 and Open age groups which provides athletes a
pathway to international selection. For the avoidance of doubt this philosophy
statement is not to be regarded as part of the selection criteria. It is included
in this document as a guide to those aspiring to the Team and also as a
reference in understanding selection decisions.
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3. Eligibility
Only those athletes who qualify according to this clause will be eligible for
selection in the Team.
a) Athletics ACT Eligibility Requirements
The athlete must be a current first claim financial member of one of the
following Athletics ACT Clubs:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)

ACT Veterans Athletics Club (ACTVAC)
Bega (BEG)
Cooma (COO)
Goulburn-Mulwaree (GM)
Para-Athletics Talent Squad (PTS)
North Canberra Gungahlin (NCG)
Queanbeyan (QBN)
South Canberra Tuggeranong (SCT)
UC Ginninderra Athletics Club (GINN)
Weston Creek Athletics (WC)
Woden Athletics CIub (WOD)

4. Selection
4.1 Teams of up to 6 athletes may be selected for the following age group
events:
 Under 18 Men’s 6km
 Under 18 Women’s 4km
 Under 16 Men’s 4km
 Under 16 Women’s 4km
 Under 14 Men’s 3km
 Under 14 Women’s 3km
4.2 As per Athletics Australia policy, there are no restrictions on the team
sizes however only 6 “Official Representatives” (OR) will be select as the
main point-scoring team. Additional athletes may have their nomination
accepted (providing they meet 3.a) and compete at the Australian
Championships as Additional Competitors, for the following events:
 Open Men’s 10km
 Open Women’s 10km
 Under 20 Men’s 8km
 Under 20 Women’s 6km
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4.3 All athletes wishing to compete (either as a member of the Athletics ACT
team or as additional competitors) must nominate and declare their
availability to the Selectors by 5 pm Saturday 30th June 2018 using the
Athletics ACT Cross Country Nomination Form. Nominations, with
details of recent races and performances (in line with section 4.5), must be
emailed to the Athletics ACT Selection Committee via the following email
address: eo.act@athletics.org.au. A nomination submission box will also
be available at the ACT Cross Country Championships.
4.4 Athletes may be selected as a result of:
a) Performance at the ACT Cross Country Championships at Stromlo
Forest Park as detailed in 4.5. This event shall be considered the
Selection Trial for the team.
b) Selectors’ discretion as outlined in 4.6

4.5 Performance at the ACT Cross Country Championships
The first three eligible placegetters in the U14, U16, U18, U20 and Open
categories for both male and female at the Athletics ACT Cross Country
Championships, scheduled to be held on 3 June 2017, will be
automatically selected to represent Athletics ACT, subject to athletes
having made themselves available under 4.3.
4.6 Selectors’ Discretion
a) All other selections listed in 4.1 will be at the discretion of the Selectors
on recent races and form including, if appropriate, the 2017 ACT All
Schools Cross Country Championships (for junior athletes).
b) The Selectors may consider any other factor, or combination of factors,
relevant in selecting athletes to the team. Without in any way limiting
the discretion of the Selectors, they may consider the following:
(i)
An athlete’s previous competitive record at the Australian Cross
Country Championships
(ii)
Recent performances in international and interstate events
including other state cross country championships
(iii) Performances at other major events within the ACT.

5. Overriding Discretion of the Selectors
Notwithstanding anything set out in this Policy document, the Selectors have
an overriding discretion to name any athlete in the Team if they believe it is in
the best interests of Athletics ACT to do so.
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6. Announcement of the Team
The team will be selected in the week commencing 2nd July 2018 and
announced as soon as practical thereafter.
All members of the Athletics ACT team are required to compete in the current
Athletics ACT uniform. Uniforms are available to purchase online and
successful will be advised of details.
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